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TELLS OF ARMY AID
FOR NEWJtECRUITS

"Young men who are eontemplat-
ng enlistment in the United States

trray once had the idea that the

irmy w*s the ^ast resort of men

*ho had little or no Intelligence, and
were unable to succeed in civil life.
This belief is a fallacy and never

a as founded on fact.'-'
This statement was made last

-light by C'apt. J. H. Duncan, of the
¦Seventeenth Infantry, a detail of,
arhich has come to Washington for
jse in the army recruiting drive..
It is intended to secure 75.000 en-1
istments by March 31. when the
,wo months' campaign will end.

t^apt. Duncan pointed out the ex-

»nsive educational features of the,
*rmy. whereby any enlisted man
an trained in elementary and
advanced studies, and fitted for the
>ursuit of almost any profession on

^iis discharge.

Fire Makes Thirty Homeless.
Jtew Voi-k. Keb S..Tardy discovery

>r .» tire in a store anil apartment
building today drove thirty persons
uto the snow-lillt-d streets. Liefore |
h*. blaze could be extinguished it
«*ept through the rear of four build¬
ups causing damage of Slo.COO.
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SPIKER WEDS
ENGLISH GIRL

Emily Knowles Hesitates
An Hour Just Before

Ceremony.
TO UVE IN BALTIMORE

Former Lieutenant and
Wife Not Present.Re¬

porters Witnesses.
Kali River. Mass.. Feb. Em-

ily Knowles. the iS-year-old Kngllsh
girl. "war mother" of the baby ot
Ueut. Perley R. Spiker. of Baltimore,
was married this afternoon to Splic¬
er's brother. Guy 8. Spiker. also of
Baltimore. The ceremony, which was

delayed for an hour to give the bride
"a '"tie more time to think It over." |
was performed by the Rev. Henry A.
Arnold, of the Bogle Street Christian
Church.
The wedding took place in the home

of *»". and Mrs. William Battersby.
of Holden street, where Miss Knowles
had been visiting since her release
from Ellis Island on a ninety-day res-

pile from the order for her deporta-
tion. The best man was Charles!
Whitehead, son-in-law of Mrs. Bai-
tersby, and the bridesmaid was Mrs.
Sarah Battersby. daughter-in-law of
the bride's hostess. The others prc»-
ent included Mrs. Battersby, William
Battersby. Jr.. Mrs. Charles White-1
head, who held Emily's baby; Alfred
Ray Spiker. Miss Mary Spiker, Miss
Mary Whitehead, and five reporters
and a motion picture man. Perley
Spiker and his wife were not present.
Mr. and Mrs. Spiker will leave on

the Colonial Express tomorrow morn-
ing for Baltimore. With them will
Ko the bride's "war baby," the Inno¬
cent cause of the vast amount of pub-
licity which Miss Knowles and the
Spiker family have undergone in the
past ten days.
Guy Spiker sUted that he and his

bride and her child will reside in Bal-
timore.
Get* Llreane Two Minn ten Late.

Guy* arrived at the home of Assist¬
ant City Clerk Delahanty at 10:02 this
morning.but two short minutes after
the license could legally be issued.
and was given the necessary paper.
He then jumped in a taxi and has¬
tened to the Battersby home, where
Miss Knowles awaited him. More '|
than a dozen reporters and a numb, r

of photographers trailed him all the
way. An hour before the ceremony
a chosen few of the reporters were
admitted to the house and later wit-
ne/?se<j the ceremony.
Guy Spiker stood up to be married

*rin whlch he has
exhibited ever since he projec ted him-
self into the case by offering to
marry the. mother of his brother s
war baby."
In striking contrast was the face

of the bride, who maintained a de¬
meanor of serious indifference
throughout. There was not a smile

who w»Ut 0" of the man

the drama
cM" «»

Hrallate. on Unl', Prayer.

'if r°rm of .wn,0ny was of the
single ring variety.
At the close the Rev. Mr. Arnold

asked all to Join in the Lords
.'rayer. and the family and th^ re¬
porters repeated it. A vacant stare
adorned Guy's face, indicating that

or ihl. t! d "ot know thc Prayer

pea.iHg It. W"S "0t '» re-

11 nnnTtf11 u'at 'onfl were showered
upon the couple by the minister, the

* a"'' thp newspapermen. Mrs

and n ot ^aU*r"by ru"hFd to Emily
and took her in a close embrace.

soil £11°"" ,worB a brown business

shoes.
«*. -hlrt and tan

Commenting upon his part in the
sensational case, the Rev. Mr
nold said there was no question in

thTng he had done lhe ri«ht
In conversation with newspaper

men before the ceremonv. Miss
Knowles sakl she had been part ol
the guard of honor at the funeral of
the martyred nurse. Edith Cavell.

T. A. Poffenberger Dies
At Hagerstown Home

Hagerstown. Md.. Feb. 8.--T A Pof
- 39 y.eSLra old' ^ormer asso¬

ciate Judge of the Fourth Judicial
.
° Maryland- a"d prominent

Hagerstown attorney, died this morn¬
ing after a lingering illness. Poffen-
oerger was born and reared on a farm
111 \\ ashington County. He is sur-I
Vived by his wife and six children.
In addition to his legal work. Poften-

berger was a successful farmer and
fruit grower. For a number of years
he was president of the Washington

Associat ion
I^CU,,Ura' -I

rrrM u k~" - ««»«£
Colored Man Stabbed;

Police Hold Another
StalAed in the abdomen with a

noi {j"* .fe' W""am colored
IIM L street, was taken from a lunch¬
room on Fourteenth street yesterday

and ""hod to the Casualty
Hospital in a serious condition.

t- harles Brooks, colored, was arrested

sTatillf u
UP at ,he K,Kh,h Prec'n< t

j
charged with assai/lt

Z !k a danS'">us weapon In connection
witn the case.

Lmcoln Camp Election.
Installation of officers will be hehl

eranInCO n CamP N° 2' Snns of Vet-
"V*"-. at a meeting tonight at t
o clock In Perpetual Hall, Eleven!?
T ... ,

*treets northwest. Members

and n
B rushinK Camp No. 30

and George H. Thomas Camp N..
"

Frank°fi *,tenda,>ce- Commander
pLi p»L 1' Pres|de With

ley
Ambr°"e U Grind"

Si,
Suffr*fe Delegates.

Of ,K
d''e8ate!' to the convention

of the National Women's Suffrage
Association at Chicago Februarv 1®
to 18 have been elected by the Dis"
Hon ftV: EqU" 8uffr«"
Tool'. announced by Mary O'-
Toole, president. They are Mrs
Anna E. Hendley. Mrs. E P Costl-'
gan. Mrs. Frank Hirma Snell. Miss
Caroline Rellly, Mrs. Basil M Man
ly MISS Jessie Haver A "ernes'
are Mrs. I.aura Williams and Mrs
Mina C. Van Winkle.

a. Mrs.

F« Causes 5100 Dama»
living atm9''? D sflreet°n^"nW'
rt'mm - Z Z street southwest.

I m thelr h'm® by a
Hre which waa discovered early yes-

vuVlIf

SUNDAY THEATER OPENINGS
T V ...» . m .¦» 2.j mam

* Um

bhw. "iviafc«i> night" omIk
A delayed train caused the post-

ponement of the opening^ perform¬
ance of "Nightie Night.- at the Be-
lasco Theater, until tonight.
The company arrived in Wash¬

ington from New York at C:4S p. m..
but as it wa» found impossible to
set the scenery before a 9:46 p. m.
curtain. Manager U Stoddard Tay¬
lor dismissed a good sized audi-
ence and refunded ticket money.

Gayety.**Tke 20th t eatary Maids."
Ed Lee Wrothe. booked as the

headlincr with "The Twentieth Con-
tury Maids." which opened at the
Gayety Theater yesterday, neeos no
introduction to patrons of bur¬
lesque. The character created by
Wrothe, of "Hlgglns the Janitor,"
has become almost an famous as
the versatile comedian himself, but
ih this re-written book, presented by
Joe Hurtig. Wrothe shows to the
best advantage of his long career.
The famous farce of "Janitor" is

reproduced into a one-act playlet,
which is hustled through with ra¬
pidity that keeps the audience in an
uproar as the catchy lines, although
old ones, are hammered across with
such a punch that it simply takes
the audience by storm. In the new
book the cast is forced to unravel
a farce plot that means nothing)when every thing is finished, but It
gives this well talented company
plenty of opportunities to display
their ability.
This wonderful dream of Wrothe

Is staged in two acts and eight
scenes -which carries him through
the high life in Gotham to the hills
of Mexico. Wrothe is ably assisted
in the comedy by Lee Hickman,
while Owen Martin in the straight
role is easily the best that has been
seen at the Gayety this season. His
magnetic ability to hold his au¬
dience proves a great help to botn
wrothe and Hickman in putting
over their humorist lines.
The leading feminine parts are

well taken care of. as Mile. Babette.
a character woman, far surpasses
anything that has been witnessed
to date, while Miss Donna Haig as
the ingenue can both sing and
dance. Miss Buster Perry as the
soubrette has a style all her own
that brings out the clever ability
of both her charming voice and
nimble feet.
The Marks Brothers along with

Clair Evans also contribute selec-
tions and vaudeville stunts that
help to make this revue the best
that has appeared here this sea¬
son. I
The leaders are supported by a

typical Hurtig beauty chorus which
can both sing and dance. The show
has been elaborately produced and
provided with an excellent musical
score. Among some of the leading
numbers are "They're All Sweeties."
"My Name is Kelly," "The Kid
From Madrid." "Darktown Dancing
School." "Mexican Honeymoon" and
"Bally Hoo-Bey."

Folly Theater.Burlesque.
"The Razxle Dazzle of 1919." one

of the best shows seen at the Folly
Theater this season, had its first
performance of the week yesterday
before a well filled house. Harry
Steppe was the principal comedian,
and the applause and laughter that
greeted him was evidence that the
crowd was well pleased. The enter¬
tainment was presented in two acts,
entitled "Watch Your Step" and
"How Dry 1 Am." and a number of
scenes. Nellie Nice, is pretty to
look at and possesses a sweet voice
which she used to advantage, while
Ethel DeVeaux, a clever soubrette,
won the favor of her audience.
Others in the company deserving
special mention, are Benny Howard.
Dick Lancaster. Vic Dayton and
Willie Mack. A number of special¬
ties were introduced and the scenic
and lighting effects were above the
average.

|>al«re.Mary Plrkfnrd In "Pally-
anna."

The first day of "Pollyanna" at
Loew's Palace Theater yesterday
was typical of the first day's run of
a Mary Pickford production, but it
was unusual by reason of the fact
that the production itself was so
far superior to the average screen
production.
"Pollyanna's" philosophy has

been portrayed by Miss Pickford as

optimism.a "gladness" for things
which might always be worse. Her
story was taken from the "glad"
books by Eleanor H. Porter, which
have been read by millions of
people.
Such a bright sunbeam rarely

flits across the screen and those
who saw Miss Pickford in "Polly¬
anna" will have a lasting reminder
of her for a long time to come.
"Pollyanna" will never grow up for
her philosophy will always remain
the same truthful "gladness." as

long as human nature exists. Miss
Pickford is indeed a most lovable
character as the "glad girl." She
has never been more daintily sweet
and charming, for she has one of
those sweetly appealing hearts that
grip one from the very start. Her
wonderfVil performance as the little
orphan waif, places her even on a
higher pedestal than she has been
heretofore.
Her winsome personality and en¬

trancing beauty indeed lend them¬
selves to embellish her flawless in¬
terpretation of "Pollyanna" snd her
very presence on the screen was
suggestive of the joy of living.
This is Miss Pickford's' first in¬

dependent production for United
Artists Corporation.
An attractive and unusual array

of subsidiary features conclude the
bill. The Palace Symphony 6rchest-
tra. under the leadership of Director
Gannon. contributes "Selections
from the New York Hippodrome
Show" as an overture selection.
"Pollyanna" will be the Palace at¬
traction all this week.

Rlalt*."The Mtreet Called
Straight."

A good story or star is the jewel of
a motion picture; the cast, settings,
acting and directing, its mounting.
In which connection, it must be said
that in the photoadaption of Basil
King's famous story, "The Street
Called Straight" as presented at
Moore's Rialto Theater yesterday by
Samuel Goldwyn and Rex Beach,
both the producers and the theater
have a production which Is a jewel
appropriately set. A setting which
contains none of the» alloy or me¬
diocrity but which claims for its ele-
ments the pure gold of a tensely In¬
teresting, smoothly unfolded tale,
magnificently directed and interpret¬
ed by a cast including Naomi Chil-
'ders, Milton Sills, Irene Rich and
Charles Clary.
The story of "The Street Called

Straight" contains the tremendous
ciash of four strong wills leading to
a problem, the only apparent solution
of which means the wrecking of three
lives for the salvage of one. Pic¬
tured as it is with force and power,
the story grips one from the start
and holds one until the final fade-
out. Charles Clary docs excellent
work as Henry Guion, the oldest liv¬
ing reprcsntative of a New England
family, who misuses funds entrusted
to him In order to keep up social ap¬
pearances. Naomi Childers u seen

as Olivia Outon. a proud dAughter,
wHom position In society makes her
»e« life in terms of boredom. From
this she is aroused by the generosity
of Peter Davenant, played by Mil¬
ton Bill*. Peter in a chivalrous
young man who gladly advances his
all to aid a friend in trouble, in di-
rect contrast to Col. Rupert Ashley.
Olivia's fiancee, who m<ems conse-
crated to the idea of being worthy of
his English ancestors. How Peter
Davenant eventually wins out for the
hand of the girl and how he Is as¬

sisted in this efTort by Drusilla Fane
as played by Irene Rich, goes to
bring to a happy oonclusion one of
the best and most interesting screen
performances of the season.
Added to the featured attraction, is

a beautiful musical netting arranged
by Daniel Rreeskin. conductor of the
Rlalto Symphony Orchestra, the ov¬

erture being Puc&ni's "Madame But¬
terfly."

Craadall'a Metropolitan.Naaimavn,
la "Stronger Than Death."

"Stronger Than Death." Charles
Bryant's incomparable picturlsation
of Miss I. A. Ft. Wylie's colorful I
novel of life in India, "The Hermit
Doctor of Gaya." which furnishes
Madame Xazlmova with the greatest
vehicle she has ever had In silent
drama, began a second week at '

Crandall's Metropolitan Theater yes-
terday to the sam4 capacity
patronage as characterized the first

j week's showing of this remarkable
feature. It is a notable fact that
the continuation of "Stronger Than
Death" through a second week
marks the Metropolitan's first de- j
parture from its fixed policy of
week-runs since the opening of the
house.

j Nasimova. as Sigrid Fersen. the
dancer in "Stronger Than Death."
rises to new heights of character !
delineation. Her portrayal of the
part is totally devoid of accentuated
mannerisms, ill-judged emotionalism
or misconceived repression. It is a

gem of faithful, colorful, command¬
ing exposition of a strong per¬
sonality. As much m«*y be said also
of the exceptional studies contri¬
buted to the ensemble by Charles
Bryant, as Maj. Rouclcoult; Charles
French, as Col. Houcicoult, the iron-
willed commandant of the army post
at Nagar. and Herbert Prior, as
James Barclay, the half-caste na¬
tive.
The narrative is one of tremendous

power and immediate appeal, com-
bining with a vivid drama of crossed I
purposes and racial prejudices a
romance that is as picturesque as
it is appealing. From the stand¬
point of production and photography.

I ..
extraor<Jinary subject is a mag-

nlflcent forerunner of what may
be expected to become the artistic
standard of the next decade. Ak an

riP,1® of whaT m»y be accom-
p ished by modern photography

j alone "Stronger Than Death" is

*!.0rl,h ,nore lhHn ,h* Present
I admission price.

The bill yesterday was completed
by new issues of Ihe current events
and top,c, .f the day ,he gamr
wonderful musical settl.r as w.,
offered last week, and an over.u.e
consisting of selections from "I
F aKllac L- under the direction of
Mr. Amedeo \ ionl. conductor of the
Metropolitan . Concert Orchestra.
fllm/.^T of. ,h" Americanization
films to be shown in Washlnglon.The I-inrt of Opportunity," with
Ralph Ince pictured in hi* famous'*a.r,er'"tion of Lin'-oln. will be
added to th- bill today, but w|i he

remTl" «ch
remaining day of the week.

' ,,"r«""««e ( lark In
A ll-of-a-Sudden Pe*«r>.**

Marguerite dark. ,he dainty H.n
actress they call "The sweetest Kir|!
In Pictures." has « role of real sun-
shine and smiles and not a few sur-
n.ses l. . All.of.a-Suden-l>csgy." the1
attraction adapted to the photoplay!

from Denn-s stage sue-
<ess that began a four-day run at

The S,J-'0,urnhi» Theater yesterday.
puerlto CU.lI e. " " ,>plcal Mar"
i-uento Clark story, being a bri :.t

w^hTirtr"0 lhat runs over

cylnder.. h
« twelve.

crammed
"'0t ,h*" "ot only

ES?!*«££
£

PlaPy ZZriT, the plC,Ure' *'

uiLT h i' °"e that "ets a rather
w,""ally high standard.

y.,'5' ^lark assumes the role of a

?? 5.sirl whose state of single-obs"t^fenetoS rr",t'IU,e" a very serious
\° a newly-found love affair

!Th7^rl r m°'her and a "dentist.
The fir!. learning of her unenviable

t"" a,temP<» to solve (hp diffl-

sclent?st's he1 'r>f '° bP murrlld to th,
"'entlst S brother, the brother hav-
n«, agreed to amuse the xoung woman

I 111. er to leave hi. scien" tic k.
claim "!ore ,,rn« 'Or courtship, u.rclaim to marriage leads her into a'
comp icated series of adventurous dif

entangfed "h"1 W"'Ch "" ""nly" dis¬
entangled by a marriage of the re-il

rr7he scientist's brother, whom
learned to love.

The cast surrounding Miss Clark i«

r,;ry <£srb,ii ?.<£
Mulhall. Orral Humphrey, Lillian

5 n *nd others. The featured
cd°bUyU°n ,s ;harm,nKly supplement-
^e-een , ^"artet of splendid added

rtMln.
S an,i b> a .jestic or-

cr.estral accompaniment.

Str»d-^Tkr Fl*ktln* Rooaevella."
Drama with fact for Its author. Thestory of a man whose life the entire

world has called dynamic. A mightydrama, human beyond compare, be¬
cause it was lived by an Americanwilh whom we all were seeminglykept in constant personal touch. Alife lived among Americans and forAmericans. A life that when its storyis told on the scren in photodramaticform, is so full of quick action anddramatic qualities, so full of vitallyimportant episodes, important to theworld and to the individual, that the
very number and the rapidity with
which they pass before the vision,make it Impossible to even attempt todescribe them in detail in the brief
space of a short review. Such a pic¬ture is "The IFghtlng Roosevelts," the
story of Col. Theodore Roosevelt's
life and works, as presented at
Moore's Strand Theater this week,starting yesterday. As a lesson In
Ajnericanism it cannot be excelled.
Advance notices stated the picturecovered the life of this, one of Amer¬

ica's greatest men, from the cradle to
the grave, and after viewing the pro¬duction, it can be stated that such an
assertion is not misleading. The
childhood of Col. Roosevelt, where he
is seen as a weak, anemic youngster,tho manner in which he overcame
such weakness with the assistance of
his parents, his development into a
legislator at 23. his life in the West
as a cowboy, then Into the Spanish-
American war as a Rough Rider, his
return, fighting men's fights with bull¬
dog courage and tenacity, his expert-
et.ces as police commissioner in which
he gave the New York police depart-

j ment the shock of Its existence, his
political career from then on. victor] against tremendous odds, the wonder¬
ful power with which he swayed theI policies of this oountry and the world,
are all skown.

4

y
CruteKPi KBltk«rk*ck»r . fm

M.r*. In Tafcys Haw."
By that elaboration of incident and

expansion of locale which the cameramakes possible, the Mm version of
John Taintor Foote's successful com¬
edy-romance. "Toby's Bow." which
was shown for the flrst time in
Washington at Crandajl's Knicker¬
bocker Theater yesterday, places be¬
fore the spectator elements of drama
which were lacking from the play's
articulate form. The pictured narra¬
tive has Its Inception in a cabaret
of questionable censorship, progresses
^through the romantic scenes on »he
picturesque old Southern plantation
and for purposes of startling climax
reverts again to a Greenwich Village
"Pagan revel" for Its concluding epi¬
sodes. It will be apparent from this
cusory outline of the photoplay's gen¬
eral form that Tom Moore. In the
role of Tom Blake, the dissolute
young author who flnds physical and
mental regeneration under the guid¬
ance of a charming daughter of
Dixie's antebellum aristocracy, has
found another role which enables him
to reveal all of those Jovial traits that
won him stardom on the screen and
have been conspicuously absent from
the adaptations of British comedies
In which he has most recently been
Aimed.
"Toby's Bow" is a photodrama that

commends itself to all who fancy
pure romance mixed with a moderate
amount of sophistication and Wash¬
ington Square speed. The hula-hula
dance in the cabaret scenes. the
game of "strip poker" in the gay
apartment of one of the artists in
the village and the episode* of the
pagan revel offer intervals of bixarre
ribaldry that may be recomirended a*
a sure cure for ennui.

Gardew "Huckleberry l inn."
Any person, whether his brow be

high or low. who cannot enjoy
Mark Twain's "Huckleberry Finn"
is to be pitied. The same holds for
folks who cannot get an evening of
unadulterated pleasure out of the
photodramatic version of this Im¬
mortal work which opened a week's
engagement at Moore's Garden
Theater yesterday.
The spirit of the famous humor¬

ist and of his lovable boy here has
been thoroughly maintained in the
photoplay. Not only has the de¬
lightful story of liuck and hi* ad¬
ventures been portrayed sympathe¬
tically and with appropriate atmos¬
phere. but the very spirit of the
.narrative and its gifted author
lives upon the screen. The ad¬
ventures of Huck are accurately
followed from the time when he
and Tom discover the treasure in
the.cave until they return to their
native village, sadder and wiser,
but none the lesB still "regular
boys."
The exploits of Huck are too

well known to relate in detail here.
Huck and the pirate gang, the slave
Jim. Aunt Polly and the Widow-
Douglas. the "King" and the
"Duke." Huc-k's no-account father.
all are portrayed In the** picture
with a skill and an understanding
that taken one back again to the
"befo' ae wah" days in the Missis-
sippi Valley. The Mark Twain at-

| mosphere is there, even ti the sub-
titles.
An excellent cast depict the

story. Young I*ewis Sargent, who
plays the leading role of Huck, is

j mor- than "all boy." The same
goes for Gordon Griffith's interpre¬
tation of Tom Sawyer. William D.
ITa>lor shows himself a specialist
in bringing to screen life this au-
thor's book characters.

('rnadaira. **Eve in Kxile.**
The filmization of "Kve in Kxile."

Cosmo Hamilton'* vivid work al¬
ready familiar to the public as a

j novel and as a play, was presented
for th* first time in Washington at
Crandall's Theater yesterday, with
Charlotte Walker, the Capital's fa¬
vorite star, in the title role. Like
all of Mr. Hamilton's contributions
to the screen, this subject Is no-
[table for the dramatic power which
jit reveals, for the daring which
characterizes many of its situations
|and for the expertness with which
,the various figures in the nsrrative
have been differentiated. Thomas
Santschi, .Mflbourne MaeDowell.
(Wheeler Oakraan. Violet Palmer and
Martha Mattox are conspicuously
cast in the star's support.
Miss Walker has never been

screened in a more delightful role
than that of Eve Ricardo. who.
through force of circumstances, is
compelled to abandon her triumph¬
ant social career and accept "exile"
in a remote settlement in the Ar¬
gentine. Here she encounters a so-
Icial type with which she has not
j before been familiar and the con¬

sequent complications provide a de¬
gree of forceful conflict, such as
few silent dramas have developed.
There are humor, romance and mel¬
odrama in the episodes that lead to
the final, crashing climax of one of
the most interesting stories cur¬
rently upon the silver sheets.

MRS. MARGARET ALLEN
DIES AT AGE OF 72

Mrs. Margaret Gilmer Allrn. wide¬
ly known resident of Washing-ton.
died Saturday at her home. 1762
Church street northwest, at the age
of 72. She had been ill but a short
time.

Mrs. Allen was the widow of
Capt. Tinsley L. Allen. She was a
member of the Daughters of the
Confederacy and St. Thomas' Epis¬
copal Church. She is survived by
three sons. William K., an attorney
of Amherst. Va., Mrs. Alien's birth¬
place; Charles w. and John C.. of
Washington.
Funeral services will be held from

the home Wednesday morning,
conducted by the Rev. Dr. C. Ernest
Smith, pastor of St. Thomas' Church.
The body will be sent to Lyncn-
burg, Va., for burial.

Mrs. Mary A. Andrews, wife of
William Robert Andrews, Washing¬
ton attorney, died Friday morning
st Garfield Hospital, after a brief
^illness. Funeral services will be
hold this morning at the home, 1749
Park road northwest.

Mrs. Andrews was born In Paris,
Ky.. and had lived In Washington
twenty-two years. She is survived
by her husband, two sons, Capt
Edward A., of Camp Alfred Vail!
N. J.. and Robert W. Andrews, 13,
of this city, and her father and
brother, also of this city.

Mrs. Kdn« Krloghrr ( aihonn. wife
of Lieutenant Commander Guy K.
Calhoun, U. S. A., who died at her
home Friday evening, will be buried
today. Relatives and a few Intimate
friends have been invited to the
funeral which will take place at
Gawler's Chapel. 1730 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest, this morning at
10:30 o'clock. Interment will be in
Arlington Cemetery. Lieutenant
Commander Calhoun was with his
ship, the Nevada, at the time of his
wife's death. He reached Washing¬
ton Saturday morning. Mrs. Calhoun
was well khown having lived here
nearly all of her life. She is sur-

i vlved by her husband and one son,
Our K. Calhoun, Jr.

Dr. A. E. Cory Tells Wo¬
men's Conference of
Coining Campaign.

.The trouble with the church in this
day of tdvtrtlfinf Is that It Is not
advertising Christ enough." Dr. A. i£.
Cory told delegates to the National
Conference of Church Women at their
afternoon session at the KaJelgh Ho¬
tel yesterday.
"Well-known brands of pickles and

other advertised products are actually
more brought before the public than
religion,'* Cory Kakl.
* A country-wide religious publicity
drive, through every periodical in
the United States, will be conducted
In the interchurch world movement.
Dr. Corey stated, and every effort
made to reach the great percentage of
the population now out of the church.

In eiving details of the ninety-
day drive for church co-operation
planned by the Interchurch move¬
ment, Dr. Corey said that nearly
100.000 conferences would be held
and that a sum of $600,000 had been
set aside for the single item of
lunches for delegates to the local
conferences.

Dr. S. Karl Taylor gave a stere-
optlcon survey of the foreign mis¬
sion field and Mrss. K. C. Cronk
spoke at the safternoon session.
"The church must face Its failures

so that it may be prepared for a
greater work than it has yet done."
said Mrs. Fred Smith Bennett last
night. Mrs. Bennett said two-thirds
of the 750.000 school children in
New York City receive no religious
instruction of any kind.
The conference will close this

morning at 10 o'clock. John R. Mott
will speak. A post-conference
luncheon will be given at 1 o'clock
with Mrs. Wallace Radclifle presid¬
ing.

Kramer Gives Talk
On Duty of Churchgoing

Practical Christianity wa« the
theme of the address of John K
Kramer, prohibition commissioner,
before the Gospel Mission. 216 John
Marshall Place, last night.
At no time did Mr. Kramer touch

on the prohibition question. He ex¬
pressed deep regret that so many
persons were more interested in the
movies than they were In religious
services and cited statistics yhlch
showed that nominally only 40.000.--
000 of' our 110.0u0.000 population
were church members.
To live a life so selfish as not to

be missed when claimed by death
was the saddest thing that could
happen to one, according to Mr.
Kramer.

Make Active Campaign
For Riggles in Baltimore

The campaign of John R. Rig¬
gles. of Baltimore. Democratic can¬
didate for Congress in the Fifth
Congressional district of Maryland,
is well under way. Twenty thou¬
sand buttons oontaininx a photo¬
graph of Mr. Higgles have been dis¬
tributed.
The campaign is centered in South

Baltimore where 40 per cent of the
Fifth Qistrict votes are located.
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